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after suffering

ace Six
per.

~ ~ Gallant from the
..... .milton Yacht Club and

OTHER RYC skippers will bc of Youngs-
Judge Jolm Van Voorhis and hi~ YC, considered by some
72-rapt 12 Meter, the biggest boa’ a strong darkhorse threat.
in the fleet, Mort Anstice amhis 3 ’ foot Rhodes 27 Rascal
Ru’ss Hay and his 40.foot Owem
cutter Dolphin, Art ttughes and JUNIOR SAILORS from five
his Owens Cutter, Commodore clubs wi!l sail MIT intercollegiate
Gil Barber and his 36-foot sloop dinghies in the Hulek Trophy
Webfoot and Bob Bridges and his series off Summervillc tomorrow.
42-foot yawl Desire.            Five races are scheduled with

Completing the entry list are skippers and crews alternating in
two boats from the National Club each boat. Represented will be
at Toronto--Kelnordic, a 44-foot the Rochester Yacht Club, Skan-
yawl and Circe, a Rhodes Cutter. eatles, Red Jacket, Ithaca Yacht

Club and the Rochester CanoeThe fleet is divided into two Club.
divisions with Division One forboats over 4g feet and Divi-
sion Two for the smaller craft. JUDY CRONAU of NewportTrophies at stake are the Roch. Yacht Club sends along a plugester Bowl for the overall win- for the Sears Cup area elimina-her on corrected time, two tions for junior Lightning skip-
William P. Barrows Memorial pers on Irondequoit Bay todaytrophies for the winners in and tomorroweach division, the O’Keefe
Trophy for the first Canadian Entrants, all 15 or under,
boat and the Peck Farley Me- will represent the Central New
morial Trophy for the first York, St. Lawrence Valley, and
Rochester boat. Lake Shore districts in the

annual senti-finals to determine
It is a handicap race the win- who will later go to Booth Bay,

ner being decided by corrected Maine, for the finals of the
time after handicaps are corn- national junior sailing chain.
piled from elapsed time. Thus, pionship competition.
it’s conceivable that a boat could Six boats were slated to cross
be the last one home and still he starting line today to open
be tbe winner, the six-race series. Entries in-The boats will sail the f~st clude skippers from the Roches-
leg of 114 miles westerly to Ham. ter, Buffalo, Royal Canadian,
ilton, Ont., thence easterly 1816 Skaneateles, Lake George and
miles to Stony Island and south- Cazenovia yacht clubs. Sailing
westerly 81.6 miles to Rochester, Newport Yacbt Club Lightings,
navigating a huge triangle,    the entrants will change boats

In all probability the first boat in each of the six races, putting
to finish will arrive back at sum- the emphasis on individual ~kill
merville sometime Monday morn- rather than boat performance.
ing.                             Phil Whitbeck and crew mem-

Patrolling the course will be bers David Van Horn and Steve
the U. S, Coast Guard +buoy ]~Iartin represent Rochester Yacht
tender, the Ojibwa            Club.
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 sailed every other year, conceived, »;j_i,'~wHILE`11;5r_glubmgieg gpg' busy  
 by Rochester, Yacht ~Q1ub__'sa;1§>1jS 1n,;jthe~_'fRocliester race, RYC Six  ,,
 to Olltdistance'tl1e,Cl11CagQ:lVI,é1Q}5lf,,l\t§eteig_,§1§;pperf,2 Jerry '~"Castle and  
 nec `1f21CG"Wll1Cl'l had __p;'1o1j__§'c1Qi;§T}iins, ciqgexggpaboéird Stork will _fbey  
 as -the 1°11s¢St me i_Or1;:frf=Sl1_-trams»10_-f1'tesa1n tlie-.George C1111  
 Wat@%`- "

,
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I a three-race series  
is EUC M0°1`@ 0f_;f11f=, R°Q1`*_¢§¥'??_;¥ll?CH_\1'HdiH11 Y2<=11fC111b  
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 $te1953,H~W¥11gs1t this one_§'otit»=~`»j=~T1;e,~f;rs§_'tifghree 18-mile races  5,59 'F SU_ GNU H ,l`f1C111§,» 1UJ\1_l§Yf WilS_7f";SC1e u e for today with  
 'earlier 1n the seasoli.; -a;I;1;,~~; anQt11g;»`t0mQ1.roW`anVd _tim finale  
 steaclat the helm ofv,_l11s_§e7sto_ot;Son¢1a'y_g_~_iVThe__, cup' defender _is  
 cutter White Squallixvillbe John D_enby_.§Taylor;;of the Royal Cana-  
 Odenbfwh, an lexrrerwnced S=11l<>rt iliac;__¢1ob,,§sa11i ng Bibis. Included  
 and _former B.CS,~S1X _Metecskipf ?1'e?§Bi;bgf;_g,»]3avmgt¢mrS wsolenta  infill 19612 »
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R<»ya1__Ham11ton Yacht club and  
 OTHER RYC skippers _will »"~be»`Wal1y Roberts' Violet of Youngs-  

 Judge John'Van Voorhis_a'ndf'liisftbWI1-YC, Considered by some   72-loiot 12 Meter-,;the bivgestboat tothe astrong darkhorse threat  
 in the fleet M  °'  
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, ort Anstice _,and __» , yew
 his Sgtfoet Rhodes 27 Rascal, ,     
 Russ Hayand his 40~£oot Owens
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 cutter Dolphin, Art Hughes and JUNIQR $AIfL0l{S ~»from live  
 his Qwens Cuttm.,~_CommOdm.e ¢§lllll;_}Vlu,§i3ll MIT intercollegiate  
 Gil Barber and his 36-foot sloop im!! 'GS 1" U16 JHUICIC TFOPIIY  
 =W¢bf00t and 1301, ]31~idges'and his series =oft"Su1nme1-ville tomorrow.  
 42409; ymyl Desim C  

_ Frye races are scheduled; with  
 Compkmng-~t]1e entry list are skippers and crews alternating in  , two boats from the National Club Cach boat- R'3'P1`@5@nt0d Wm be  
 at Toronto--Ke1nordic,`a 44-foot ¢11§lR0%@§l?' Effwllf Club, Skan-  
dit yawl and Circe a Rhodes Cutter '33 @S» 0 HCM Ithaca Yacht  itil- ' ' ' ' ~ vim?
 _

~ Club ,and thekochester Canoe  
 The fleet is divided int t

' " /itil ,sh o wo Llub. M.,
 . . . . . . .

. \, idgasw
 divisions with Division One for ,_ _ 5 
 `boats=ovc\'§¢'f42iQfeet""";;"  `1 

" ""
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1   sion Two for the smaller craft. JUBY CRONA
"

 
 Trophies at stake are the Roch- Yacht Club send? af:,fngN§w§§f;  
 ester Bowl for the overall win- for the Sears Cup area eliming.  
dia ne! _0" °°l`m¢¢ff¢¢l !51m0» fl*/0 tions for Junior Lightning ski -  
 Wlllltllll P. þÿ�B�t�!�I�'�l�`�0�W�S�_�:�M ¬�)�`�I�`�|�0�l�'�1�2�l�lperg on Iyondgquoit Bay t0d;§  
 trogiliici for thelwinncrs in and mmol-mW_

~

 
 eacx ivisxon, t1ev_0'l{eefe ~

_
_ ~_ tial ;

 Trophy for the first Canadian -glmalm' 'lu 18 or "mic"  
 boat and thereck Farley Mc_ $1 'represent the Central New   "znnrial Trophy for the first L01 {' St' Law'°}1°°.V"u?y' and  
iw Rochester hmm

_ akc Shore_d1str1cts in the ani;
 _ _  annualaenu-finals to determine   It is_a handicap race the win- Wi? W1 htm 30 tp 130001 Bay,  
 ner being decided by corrected Malnef f°_\' We flllills of Um  
 time after handicaps are com- 31f*fl0l1'}| JUHIOI' Sillllllg Chain-  
 piieasfrom elapsed time. rims, vw1\SI»11» wmnctition.
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 ig 1t's conceivable that a boat could ~-Six boats were slated to cross  
 be the last one home and still the starting line today to open  
 

be the w1nnc1'._
'

_

the þÿ�S�1�X�~�1�:�E�1�C ¬series. Entries in- 
 

The boats will sail the filstclude sluppers from the Roches-  
 leg of 114 miles westerly to Ham- ter, Buffalo, Royal Canadian,  
 ilton, Ont., thenceeasterly 181.6 Skaneateles, Lake George and  
 miles to Stony island and south- Cazcnovia yacht clubs, Sailing  
 westerly 81.6 miles to llochester, Newport Yacht Club Lightings,  
 navigating a hnge triangle.  the entrants will change boats  
 In all probability the first boat in each of the six races, putting  
 to finish will arrive back at Sum- the emphasis on individual skill  ll
 inerville sometime Monday morn- rather than boat performance.  

_Q ing.
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Phil Whitbeck and' crew mem-  
 Patrolhng the course will be bers David Van Horn and Steve  
 the U., S. Coast Guard .buoy Martin represent Rochester Yacht   te~nd»er, the Ogibwa, gf C1ub_ ee; 
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42 Aog.T M s’uN °"22, J ss ;                                      RYC Needs New Boat to Regain George Cup

IRochester Race Yachts’ Castle Second to ,Canadian in Series
I~y CHARLIE WAGNER Other finishers were fourth. Jim sol, met: .~d, George Sibley.

Mystery... ,- ,, . TLe eahou"s Meters--Won by Starwagol~ (Bob Law-a RoChester Yacht Club sailors George Bavington’s Solenta fromfifth, Wally Roberts’ Violet from less).must~, be convinced now that a Youngstown, and sixth, Ken Pur- Star Class--Won .by .Alstair (Jim
The whereabouts of seven yachts sailing in the long new Six Meter sloop must be ac-quired Jf the club is ever going chase’s Johan from Toronto’s BurnS);sea Hors¢2d’(Bob.VivaCeDobbin).(B°b :Bennett); 3d, i]

distance Rochester Race remained a mystery today with to regain the hist~ic George Cup Queen City Yacht Club. DRAGONS---lst race---Won by Katinkal
Bernie Wahl); 2d, fv’ixen (Ralph Alex-[

¯ the U.S. Coast Guard at Summerville unable to establish which will remain in Canadian           *¯ ¯ ander)" 3d Zanzi (Joe Ingcr,~3n)

radio contact with the official boat, the Coast Guard buoy hands for at least another year. ROCHESTER Yacht Club’s Seco’nd ’Ra~---Won by Kaanka, :d,!
tender, Ojibwa.

Jerry Castle, skipper of RYC’s stay-at-home Six Meters sailed a Zanzi: 3d. Vixen. "
Stork made a gallant try in the race yesterday with Bob Lawless’ ROCHESTER C A N O S CLUS--Thistles ~ First Race--Won by Cutty

The Ojibwa is patrolling the                                                              series at Toronto over the week- Starwagon taking the victory. Sark (Marshall Gates); 2d, Follow Me
entire 377-mile course, but the Six Rochester Yacht Club boats end, but the boat simply didn’t Bernie Wahl sailed his Katinka sob Jo~mson); 3d. Whigma Leerm
Coast Guard here reported that and one from Toronfo’s National have enough to upset the Cana- to two victories in Dragon races (will Libby); 4th Wet Spot (WarrenStephens). .                          Irepeated efforts to establish con- Yacht Club are still in the race. dian defender, Denbeigh Taylor’s and Jim Burns won a Star Class Second Race--Woh by 1’ort Tack (All
tact have failed. Additional el- Flolstrom~; 2d. Whigma Leerie {Bob]
forts to make contact were being NYC craft are Erie Moore’s Bibis from Toronto’s Royal Cana- race.

dian Yacht Club. Bur.ns, Bobb Bennett and Bob Goodrich)~ 3d. Wee Scot 4th, Wind FallI(Don Westfall). ]made throughout the day. White Squall; being sailed by ART HUGHES At that, Castle almost turned Dobbin are now tied for the lead CONESUS SA~IN~ CLUB--Light-lning--Won by Bill Scanlon (Nalnacs);1Eight boats left here Saturday John Odenbach; Judge John Van the:trick. Of the three races, he in RYC’s Star Class Baker Trophy ~d, Chu~k Ooerfling~r (Lamb Chop);]afternoon on the first leg to Ham- Voorhis’ Mitena, Art Hughes’ won one and was second in the series.ilton, Ont. The second leg took At the Rochester Canoe Club 3d, Art Marshall (Slippin’ Thru)
the fleet easterly 181 miles to Lady Linden, Russ Hay’s Dolphin, ’other two. Taylor finished with a
Stony Island and thence 81 miles Commodore Gil Barber’s Web-

one-point margin by copping two Marshall Gates and A1 Holstrom            * * *
first and a second, each were winners. Bill Scanlon THE LIGHTNING crew of

back to Rochester. Withdrawin foot, and Mort Anstice’s Rascal. The series followed a pattern won Conesus Yacht Club’s Light- Nancy Young, Phyllis Eaton and
from the race shortly after the The Canadian boat is Kelnordic. as far as Castle is concerned. In ning race and at Sodus Bay Carol Karle has captured the
start was Bob Bridges Desire of The boats were expected to ar- two other meetings with Bibis Yacht Club Fisk Hoyden won in junior sailing championship at
the Rochester Yacht Club, which rive here sometime today or early this season, he was just behind the Lightning Class and Chuck Newport Yachf Club after fihish-
had a broken mast. tomorrow, the Canadian craft. Lookup won the Snipe race. ing first, second and fourth in

¯ . . Results: three races yesterday .’ . Skip
SODUS BAY YACHT CLUB--Light-Lennox of the Royal Canadian

THIS IS no reflection on Castle hint--won by~ Jolly Tar (’Fisk Hoyden): Yacht Club won the Sears Cup
~nor his crew. Castle rates among 2d, Vanette (Gary Smith~; 3d, Hornet
the best skippers on the lake. In (Harry Fogarty). area eliminations for junior
fact J,t’s noteworthy .that:he has snipe--Won by Chuck Lookup; 2d, Lightning Skippers at Newport
done as well as he has with Stork,:
considered the "old lady" of On-
tario’s racing Six Meters.

Stork has had her day. She
has been aGeorge Cup winner
under the hands of both Jerry
and his father, Rooney. It was
only when the Royal Canadian
Yacht Club acquired two new
Sixes that the Canadians were
able to crack RYC’s hold on the
trophy. One of the new craft,
Buzzy II, was sailed to victory
by Bill Gooderham in th~
George Cup series last year
when the cup was taken f¢om
RYC. ~

thereEven after last season
was some effort to acquire a new!Six for RYC, b~t the project was1eventually dropped. Whether ef-
forts will be renewed is notIknown, but it seems that if RYCI
is going to get back the cup, the
"old ladf’ will have to go.     !

Third in yesterday’s final race
was Bob Morrison’s Gallant from l
the l~oyal Hamilton Yacht Club.t
Toronto’s National Yacht Club;t

"LI

ROCHESTER TIMES-UNION

42 Mon., Aug. 22, |955 .,~@¢ =~,r~¥.sQ.'

Rochester Race Yachts'.

Whereabouts a Mystery
The whereabouts of seven yachts sailing in the long

distance Rochester Race remained a mystery today with

the U.S. Coast Guard at Summerville unable to establish

radio contact with the official boat, the Coast Guard buoy
tender, Ojibwa. -

The Ojibwa is patrolling the

entire 377-mile course, but the

Coast Guard here reported that

repeated efforts to establish con-

tact have failed. Additional ef-

forts to make contact were being
made throughout the day.

Eight boats left here Saturday
afternoon on the first leg to Ham-

ilton, Ont. The second lez took
the fleet easterly 181 miles to

Stony Island and thence 81 miles

back to Rochester. Withdrawing
from the race shortly after the

start was Bob Bridges Desire of

the Rochester Yacht Club, which

had a broken mast.

il_l___l_-l-

Six Rochester Yacht Club boats

and one from Toronto's National

Yacht Club are still in the race.

NYC craft are Erie Moore's

White Squall, being sailed by
John Odenbach; Judge John Van.

Voorhis' Mitena, Art Hughes'
Lady Linden, Russ Hay's Dolphin,
Commodore Gil Barber's Web-~

foot, and Mort Anstice's Rascal,
The Canadian boat is Kelnordic.

_The boats were expected to ar-

rive here sometime today or early*
tomorrow.
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RYC Needs New Boat to Regain George Cup

'y Castle (Second to Canadian in Series
qy CHARLIE WAGNER

Rochester Yacht Club sailors

mustf, be convinced now that a

new Six Meter sloop must be ac-

quired if the club is ever going
to regain the 'hist<2'ic George Cup
which will remain in Canadian

hands for at least another year.

Jerry Castle, skipper of RYC's

Stork made a gallant try in the

series at Toronto over the week-

cnd, but the boat simply didn't

have enough to upset the Cana-

dian defender, Denbeigh Tay1or's
Bibis from Toronto's Royal Cana-

dian Yacht Club.

At that, Castle almost turned

the trick. Of the three races, he

won one and was second in the

other two. Taylor finished with a

one-point margin by copping two

first and a second.
The series followed a pattern

as far as Castle is concerned. In

two other meetings with Bibis

this season, he was just behind
the Canadian craft.

O I O

THIS IS no reflection on Castle

Enor his crew. Castle rates among

qthe best skippers on the lake. In

'fact i,t's noteworthy -that"he hasl
ldone as well as he has with Stork,

gconsidered the "old lady" of On-

ltario's racing Six Meters.
Stork has had her day. She

r has been a'George Cup winner
under the hands .of both Jerry
and his father, Rooney. It was

only when the Royal Canadian

Yacht Club acquired two new

Sixes that the Canadians were

able to crack RYC's hold on the
`

trophy. One of the new craft,
Buzzy ll, was sailed to victory
by Bill Gooderham in the

I

George Cup series last year 1

when the cup was taken from l
RYC. , _

Even after last season there

was some effort to acquire a new

Six for RYC, but the project was

eventually dropped. Whether ef-
forts will be renewed is not

known, but it seems that if RYCN
is going to get back the cup, the
"old ladyi' will have to go.

Third in yesterday's final race

was Bob Morrison's Gallant from?
the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club.l
Toronto's National Yacht' Club;|

Other finishers were fourth

George Bavington's Solenta from

fifth, Wally Roberts' Violet from

Youngstown, and sixth, Ken Pur-

chase's Johan from Toronto's

Queen City Yacht Club.

O O I

ROCHESTER Yacht Club's

stay-at-home Six Meters sailed a

race yesterday with Bob Lawless'

Starwagon taking the victory.
Bernie Wahl sailed his Katinka
to two victories in Dragon races

and Jim Burns won a Star Class
race.

-

Burns, Bobb Bennett and Bob

Dobbin are now tied for the lead
in RYC's Star Class Baker Trophy
series.

At the Rochester Canoe Club
Marshall Gates and Al Holstrom
each were winners. Bill Scanlon
won Conesus Yacht Club's Light-
ning race and at Sodus Bay
Yacht Club Fisk Hayden won in
the Lightning Class and Chuck

Lookup won the Snipe race.

Results: ' ~

sonus BAY YACHT cLUn-Lieht-
ning-Won byi Joiiy Tar (Fisk Hayden):
2d, Vanette (Gary Smith); Sd, Hornet

(Harry Fogarty).
Snlpe-Won by Chuck Lookup: 2d.

,Jim Snhmer: Cid, George Sibley.
ROCHESTER YACHT CLUB-6-

Meters-Won by Starwagon (Bob Law-

less).
Star Class-Won .by .Alstair (Jimi

Burns); Zd, Vivace (Bob jiennett); Sd,
Sea Horse (Bob. Dobbin).

DRAGONS-ls! race-Won by Kaiinka

(Bernie Wahl); 2d._'Vixen (Ralph Alex-

ander); Sd, Zanzi (Joe Ingerson).
Second Rue-Won by Kaiinka, 2d,;

Zanzi: 3d. Vixen.
'

`

ROCHESTER CANOE CLUB-

Thlstles - First Race-Won by Cuity
Sark (Marshall Gates); 2d, Follow Me

(Bob Johnson); Bd. Whigma Leerie
(Will Libby); 4th, Wee Scot (Warren,
Stephens). -

, lSecond Race-Won by Port Tack (Al
Holstrnm): Zd. Whigma Leerie (Bnh`

Goodrich)§ Bd, Wee Scot; 4th, Wind Falll
(Don Westfall).

`

l
CONESUS SAILING CLUB-Light-'

ningfwon by Bill Scanlon (Nalnacs);{
ld, Chuck Dnerflinger (Lamb Chop);
3d, Art Marshall (5lippln' Thru)

. . _ |
THE LIGHTNING crew of

Nancy Young, Phyllis Eaton and
Carol Karle has captured the

junior sailing championship at

Newport Yacht Club after finish-

ing first, second and fourth in

three races yesterday  . Skip
Lennox of the Royal Canadian
Yacht Club won the Sears Cup
area eliminations for junior
Lightning Skippers at Newport


